
Looking for a new device? Try your luck!
Get a demo at UKIO and win an iPad.
We look forward to welcoming you on our booth no 99.

Please, fill in the form and send it back to your local sales representative. He will arrange your individual DR 
demo on our booth at UKIO. After the demo he adds your card to the raffle box.

Title | Full name

Job Title

Hospital

Department

Address

Telephone | Email

 I am interested in a demo:
 mobile | DX-D 100+ mobile | DR 100e

 U-Arm | DX-D 300 Floor-mounted | DR 400

 Ceiling-suspended | DR 600 Multi tool system | DR 800

Consent declaration for data collection:
I consent that my personal data given on the UKIO 2019 raffle card are supposed to be given for customer care purposes only and that 
they can be processed, saved and used in the sense of being technically informed on Agfa product solutions and news. It is not allowed 
to forward these data to any third person. In this context, I furthermore consent that in this sense, anybody belonging to the Agfa group, 
located in Mortsel (Belgium), can get access to these personal data. At any time, I am able to withdraw this consent declaration from 
Agfa. In addition to this, I have the right to withdraw my consent declaration at any time without giving any reason with effect for the 
future. From this right of withdrawal excluded are data that are subject to legal retension periods and those relevant for substan-
tiation, content design or chance of an existing contract with Agfa HealthCare UK Limited, or relevant data for accounting purposes. 

Terms of participation:
Participation is open for all trade visitors of UKIO 2019 who have completed and signed the participation form (either card or pdf) with full name 
and employer’s address and handed over the document to an Agfa employee either in advance to UKIO or on the Agfa booth at UKIO. Participa-
tion is allowed only once. Excluded form participation: Agfa employees, other exhibitors, sponsors and the organizer.
All completed forms will be entered into the prize draw for an iPad. The draw will take place at 1:30 pm on Wednesday 12th June at UKIO 2019. 
The winner will be informed by email. Cash payout and right-hand pass are excluded. There will be no data filing about this raffle. Participation is 
independent of an order or the sale of products or services. The prize is not transferable to any third person.

Raffle with Agfa Radiology Solutions

Date Signed

www.agfa.com
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